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Dr. Liam Thornton 

Liam.thornton@ucd.ie 

Our Ref: DOJ-FOI-2021-0808 

Dear Dr. Thornton, 

I refer to your request of 16 November 2021 and refined on 26 November 2021 
made under the Freedom of Information Act, 2014 for the following records: 

• All documents/discussions etc. within the department of Justice relating to
access to the labour market for persons seeking protection from 01 January
2021 to 15 November 2021;

• All documents/discussions etc. between the Department of Justice and other
Government departments/Ministers/Government on the right to access the
labour market for person seeking protection from 01 January 2021 to 15
November 2021;

As per your refinement this is focused on the following issues only 

• First, any records relating to labour market access for protection applicants
that led up to the adoption of SI No.52/2021 amending the 2018 Reception
Regulations;

• Second, any records relating to Department of Justice engagement on access to
the labour market with the Department of Children etc. or any other
Government department on the White Paper to End Direct Provision published
by the Department of Children.  This will include any records on the Department
of Justice approach to the Catherine Day recommendation on access to the
labour market after three months, and records which engage with discussions
on these matters up to and after the publication of the White Paper.

Your request spanned 3 areas within the Department (1) Civil – Policy, (2) Civil – 
ISD – Domestic Residence and (3) Civil – Legislation – Migration 

At the outset, the decision makers would draw attention to what is likely a typing 
error in the request.  It is assumed that it should read S.I. No. 52 of 2021 (not S.I. 
No. 51 of 2021), which relates to the European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) (Amendment) Regulations 2021 (S.I. No. 52 of 2021) which reduced 
the timeframe for labour market access from 9 to 6 months, and extended the 
validity of a labour market permission from 6 to 12 months. 
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(1) Decision – Civil Policy
A decision was made by Ms Eileen Devoy, a Higher Executive Officer in this 
Department who has decided to part grant your request.  The attached schedule of 
records outlines the decision reached in relation to each record that came within the 
scope of your request.

The relevant sections of the Act applied in relation to the part granting of records 
are set out below: 

Personal Information 
In arriving at their decision, the decision maker took account of the definition of 
personal information in Section 2 of the FOI Act 

“personal information” means information about an identifiable individual 
that, either— 

(a) would, in the ordinary course of events, be known only to the
individual or members of the family, or friends, of the individual, or

(b) is held by an FOI body on the understanding that it would be
treated by that body as confidential,

Section 37 - (1) Subject to this section, a head shall refuse to grant an FOI request if, 
in the opinion of the head, access to the record concerned would involve the 
disclosure of personal information (including personal information relating to a 
deceased individual). 

The decision maker also notes that they do not have the consent of the individuals 
concerned to release the record to you.  Release of personal records to third 
parties is provided for at Section 37(2)(b). 

Section 37(2) - Subsection (1) does not apply if: 

(b) any individual to whom the information relates consents, in writing or
such other form as may be determined, to its disclosure to the requester,

The decision maker also considered the public interest test: 

Public Interest Test 
For release 

• Openness and transparency
• Accountability of public bodies
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Against release 
• The right of individuals to privacy in their communications with

Government Departments
• The information contained in the record would only be known to those

referenced in the record and to release the record would identify them,

On balance, the Decision Maker believes that the public interest against release 
outweighs the public interest for release. 

Section 42(f) states: this Act does not apply to a record held or created by the 
Attorney General or the Director of Public Prosecutions of the Office of the Attorney 
General or the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, other than a record 
relating to general administration.  

(2) Decision - Civil – ISD – Domestic Residence

A decision was made by Ms Barbara McKelvey, an Assistant Principal Officer in this 
Department who has decided to part grant your request.  The attached schedule of 
records outlines the decision reached in relation to each record that came within the 
scope of your request. 

The relevant sections of the Act applied in relation to the part granting of records 
are set out below: 

Personal Information 
In arriving at their decision, the decision maker took account of the definition of 
personal information in Section 2 of the FOI Act 

“personal information” means information about an identifiable individual 
that, either— 

(a) would, in the ordinary course of events, be known only to the
individual or members of the family, or friends, of the individual, or

(b) is held by an FOI body on the understanding that it would be
treated by that body as confidential,

Section 37 - (1) Subject to this section, a head shall refuse to grant an FOI request if, 
in the opinion of the head, access to the record concerned would involve the 
disclosure of personal information (including personal information relating to a 
deceased individual). 
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The decision maker also notes that they do not have the consent of the individuals 
concerned to release the record to you.  Release of personal records to third 
parties is provided for at Section 37(2)(b). 

Section 37(2) - Subsection (1) does not apply if: 

(b) any individual to whom the information relates consents, in writing or
such other form as may be determined, to its disclosure to the requester,

The decision maker also considered the public interest test: 

Public Interest Test 
For release 

• Openness and transparency
• Accountability of public bodies

Against release 
• The right of individuals to privacy in their communications with

Government Departments
• The information contained in the record would only be known to those

referenced in the record and to release the record would identify them,

On balance, the Decision Maker believes that the public interest against release 
outweighs the public interest for release. 

Records number 16 and 19 comprise a chain of emails, some of which are 
duplicates. One duplicated email in this chain of emails is outside the scope of this 
FOI request and is therefore redacted. It is not a relevant record since it relates to a 
meeting between policy and the Labour Market Access Unit which did not discuss 
issues relevant to this FOI request.  

Section 42(f) states: this Act does not apply to a record held or created by the 
Attorney General or the Director of Public Prosecutions of the Office of the Attorney 
General or the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, other than a record 
relating to general administration.  

(3) Decision – Catherine Connaughton – Civil – Legislation – Migration

A decision was made by Ms Catherine Connaughton, an Assistant Principal Officer in 
this Department who has decided to part grant your request.  The attached schedule 
of records outlines the decision reached in relation to each record that came within 
the scope of your request. 
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The relevant sections of the Act applied in relation to the part granting of records 
are set out below: 

Record Numbers 1 and 49 relate to replies given by the Minister for Justice to 
parliamentary questions posed by Deputies.  Such records are already in the public 
domain and hence fall within section 15(1) (d) of the FOI Act.  However, the PQ 
replies have been included in the records released to you for your convenience.  

Record 23 which is the text of the (future) S.I. for signing by the Minister is refused 
pursuant to section 15 (1) (d) because the S.I. is already in the public domain:  
Publication of S.I. No. 52 of 2021 refers.  The same applies to record numbers 24 
and 34.  The attachment to Record Number 41 is the S.I. laid before the Houses of 
the Oireachtas, already in the public domain accessible on the Oireachtas website.   

Section 15. (1) A head to whom an FOI request is made may refuse to grant the 
request where— 

(d) the information is already in the public domain

A number of records relate to exchanges between the Office of Parliamentary 
Counsel to the Government, this Office is a constituent part of the Office of the 
Attorney General, concerning the preparation and drafting of S.I. No. 52 of 2021.  It 
has been decided to refuse those records pursuant to section 42 (f) of the FOI Act 
on the basis that the FOI Act does not apply to those records.  

Section 42 (‘Restriction of Act’) states:  “This Act does not apply to—… (f) a record 
held or created by the Attorney General or the Director of Public Prosecutions or 
the Office of the Attorney General or the Office of Director of Public Prosecutions, 
other than a record relating to general administration.” 

Personal Information 
In arriving at their decision, the decision maker took account of the definition of 
personal information in Section 2 of the FOI Act 

“personal information” means information about an identifiable individual 
that, either— 

(a) would, in the ordinary course of events, be known only to the
individual or members of the family, or friends, of the individual, or

(b) is held by an FOI body on the understanding that it would be
treated by that body as confidential,
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Section 37 - (1) Subject to this section, a head shall refuse to grant an FOI request if, 
in the opinion of the head, access to the record concerned would involve the 
disclosure of personal information (including personal information relating to a 
deceased individual). 

The decision maker also notes that they do not have the consent of the individuals 
concerned to release the record to you.  Release of personal records to third 
parties is provided for at Section 37(2)(b). 

Section 37(2) - Subsection (1) does not apply if: 

(b) any individual to whom the information relates consents, in writing or
such other form as may be determined, to its disclosure to the requester,

The decision maker also considered the public interest test: 

Public Interest Test 
For release 

• Openness and transparency
• Accountability of public bodies

Against release 
• The right of individuals to privacy in their communications with

Government Departments
• The information contained in the record would only be known to those

referenced in the record and to release the record would identify them,

On balance, the Decision Maker believes that the public interest against release 
outweighs the public interest for release. 

Record number 20 relates to an esubmission to the Minister concerning the seal 
and signature of S.I. No. 52 of 2021. Reference identifiers to a 2020 Government 
decision which is less than 5 years old are redacted pursuant to section 28 
(‘Meetings of the Government’) which protects records containing Government 
decisions other than where such decisions have been published.  

For similar reasons Record number 22, which is a copy of a 2020 Government 
Decision, is refused.  

Record number 52 (attached to the aforementioned esubmission) is a copy of the 
Department of Justice and Equality ‘Review of access to the labour market for 
persons seeking international protection’ paper dated 6 May 2020.  The same 
considerations apply in that section 28 is again relevant, in addition to the 
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protections for cabinet confidentiality under Article 28 of the Constitution, and 
therefore Record number 52 is refused.  

Section 28. (1) A head may refuse to grant an FOI request if the record concerned—   
(a) has been, or is proposed to be, submitted to the Government for its
consideration by a Minister of the Government or the Attorney General and
was created for that purpose,
(b) is a record of the Government other than a record by which a decision of
the Government is published to the general public by or on behalf of the
Government, or
(c) contains information (including advice) for a member of the Government,
the Attorney General, a Minister of State, the Secretary General to the
Government for use by him or her solely for the purpose of the transaction of
any business of the Government at a meeting of the Government.

(2) A head shall refuse to grant an FOI request if the record concerned—
(a) contains the whole or part of a statement made at a meeting of the
Government or information that reveals, or from which may be inferred, the
substance of the whole or part of such a statement, and
(b) is not a record—

(i) referred to in paragraph (a) or (c) of subsection (1), or
(ii) by which a decision of the Government is published to the general
public by or on behalf of the Government.

Public Interest Test 
For release 

• Openness and transparency
• Accountability of public bodies
• Information will contribute to public debate on the matter
• Records will demonstrate the thinking behind the decision
• Issues relating to community matters

Against release 
• Record was created for the purpose of being submitted to the Government

for its consideration by a Minister of the Government or the Attorney
General

• Record contains information for a member of the Government, the Attorney
General, a Minister of State, the Secretary General to the Government for
use by him or her solely for the purpose of the transaction of any business
of the Government at a meeting of the Government

On balance, the Decision Maker believes that the public interest against release 
outweighs the public interest for release. 
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Right of appeal 

If you are dissatisfied with the above decision you may seek an internal review of 
same by writing to me within 20 working days of the date of this notification, 
referring to this decision in your letter.  The making of a late appeal may be 
permitted in appropriate circumstances.   

The appeal will involve a complete reconsideration of the matter by a more senior 
member of the staff of this body and the decision will be communicated to you 
within 15 working days. 

Yours sincerely, 

Louise Keane  
_________________  
Louise Keane 
Freedom of Information Officer      

2 February 2022 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION DOJ-FOI-2021-0808 – SCHEDULE OF RECORDS 

Original Title Date of 
Record 

Number of 
pages 

Brief Description New 
record 
Number 

Decision Basis for refusal - Exempt under 
FOI Act 

PQ 21 Jan 2021 21/01/2021 1 Email containing excerpt and link of 
Parliamentary Question from 
Catherine Connolly to Minister of 
Justice dated 21/01/2021  

001 Grant   

2021.01.25 
Request for 
drafting of LMA SI 
re timeframes 

26/01/2021 1 26 January 2021 request from 
Department of Justice to Office of 
Parliamentary Counsel (OPC) 
requesting drafting of European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
Regulations 2018 (S.I. No. 230 of 
2018). 

002 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act 

2021.01.25 Draft 
LMA SI re 
timeframes 

25/01/2021 2 Departmental Draft of regulations to 
amend the European Communities 
(Reception Conditions) Regulations 
2018 (S.I. No. 230 of 2018). Document 
is entitled: "European Union 
(Reception Conditions) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2021". Enclosed with R 02 
request to OPC. 

003 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act  

2021.01.26 to OPC 
request for 
drafting - Copy 

26/01/2021 N/A Email from the Department of Justice 
to the AGO with urgent request for 
drafting attached 

004 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act  
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RE changes to INIS 
website re LMAPs 
- Copy 

27/01/2021 2 
and  
A six-page 
attachment 

Email between Department officials 
regarding the changes to be made to 
Labour Market Access Permission by 
the Regulations. Specifically in relation 
to timing i.e. when the regulations are 
set to come into effect and changes 
necessary to relevant forms. Plus an 
attachment of 6 pages  

005 Part Grant 
 

Section 37 – Personal information 
 
Personal data namely phone 
numbers redacted.  
Attachment released in full 

2021.01.27 to OPC 
replying to OPC 
queries Your Ref 
2021 00403 

27/01/2021 N/A Email from Department of Justice 
official to OPC providing response to 
OPC queries on the Regulations  

006 Refuse S 42 (f) FOI Act  

2021.01.27 From 
OPC ASSIGN 
drafter 

27/01/2021 N/A Email between the Department of 
Justice officials and AGO regarding 
drafter being assigned 

007 Refuse S 42 (f) FOI Act  

2021.01.27 ACK 
from OPC 2021 
00403 

27/01/2021 N/A Email from the Office of the Attorney 
General with attached 
acknowledgement regarding 
regulations   

008 Refuse S 42 (f) FOI Act  

RE: File 
Ref:2021/00403 
Reception 
Conditions SI 

27/01/2021- 
28/01/2021 

N/A Email thread between OPC and 
Department Official entitled “RE: File 
Ref:2021/00403 Reception Conditions 
SI” regarding draft of the European 
Union (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021. 

009 Refuse S 42 (f) FOI Act  
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RE: File 
Ref:2021/00403 
Reception 
Conditions SI 

27/01/2021- 
28/01/2021 

N/A Excerpt of the above e-mail thread 
(record 009) – with attachments  

010 Refuse  S 42 (f) FOI Act  

RE: File 
Ref:2021/00403 
Reception 
Conditions SI – 
Copy 

27/01/2021- 
28/01/2021 

N/A Copy of the email thread contained in 
record 009 

011 Refuse  S 42 (f) FOI Act  

RE: File 
Ref:2021/00403 
Reception 
Conditions SI – 
Copy (2) 

27/01/2021- 
28/01/2021 

N/A Copy of the email thread contained in 
record 009 

012 Refuse S 42 (f) FOI Act  

RE Labour Market 
Access 
Regulations  

22/01/2021- 
28/01/2021 

8  Email thread between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU web page and subsequent 
discussions regarding the timeline for 
completing the regulations.  

013 Part Grant  
 

Section 37  
Personal data namely phone 
numbers are redacted 

RE Changes to INIS 
website LMAU 
web pages 

22/01/2021- 
28/01/2021 

4 Email thread between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU webpage 

014 Part Grant  Section 37 
Personal data namely phone 
numbers are redacted 
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RE Changes to INIS 
website LMAU 
web pages – Copy 

22/01/2021- 
25/01/2021 

1 
+ 1 
+ 3 
+ 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Emails from the above thread (record 
013 and 014) between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU webpage, and further email 
exchanges. 

015 Part grant;  this 
is a continuation 
of record 
numbers 013 
and 014 with 
some repetition 
and duplication.  

Section 37  
 
Personal data namely phone 
numbers are redacted 

FW Changes to 
INIS website 
LMAU web pages 

22/01/2021-  
25/01/2021 

N/A Email thread between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU webpage  
With 3 attachments 

016 Email thread 
has already 
been granted 
(with redaction 
of phone 
numbers) by 
virtue of Record 
No 15. Grant 
three 
attachments to 
email of 25 
January at 11.26 
released, of 3 
pages, 2 pages 
and 1 page 
respectively. 
 

Three attachments to email dated 
25 January @ 11.26 are released 

FW Changes to 
INIS website 
LMAU web pages 
Copy 

22/01/2021- 
25/01/2021 

5 Email thread between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU webpage   

017 Part Grant  
 

Sections 37 
Personal data namely phone 
numbers are redacted 
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FW Changes to 
INIS website 
LMAU web pages 
Copy (2) 

22/01/2021- 
25/01/2021 

4 Email thread between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU webpage – including 
attachments: same 3 attachments as 
in Record 016. And some duplication 
and repetition. 

018 Part Grant  Sections 37 Personal data namely 
phone numbers are redacted  

2021.01.26 FW 
Labour Market 
Access Regs 

22/01/2021- 
26/01/2021 

9 Email thread between Department of 
Justice officials regarding updating the 
INIS website to reflect the changes to 
LMAU webpage and instruction to 
proceed to draft 

019 Part Grant  Sections 37 
Personal data namely phone 
numbers redacted 

Submission DJE 
00127-21 
"European 
Communities 
(Receptio..." sent 
for review 

28/01/2021 Total 6 
including 5 
page e 
submission  

Email (1 pg) between Department 
officials entitled “Submission DJE 
00127-21 "European Communities 
(Receptio..." sent for review” 
regarding review of eSubmission and 
the esub (5 pages )  

020 Part Grant : 
Government 
Decision 
reference 
numbers etc. 
are redacted. 
Note that 
Attachments to 
e-sub are dealt 
with separately 

Section 28 Meetings of 
Government 

European 
Communities 
(Reception 
Conditions) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 - 
2021/00403 

28/01/2021 N/A Email from OPC to Department 
officials entitled “European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021 - 
2021/00403” with attachments of the 
electronic version of the Stamped and 
Unstamped Draft of the Regulations 
2021. 
 

021 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act  
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Decision - Reports 
of the 
International 
Protection 
Process,.pdf 

28/01/2021 3 Attachment to eSubmission DJE-
00127-21, namely Government 
Decision of 2020 on subject of  
Report of the Advisory Group on the 
Provision of Support, including 
Accommodation, 
to Persons in the International 
Protection Process, Report of the 
Inter-Departmental Group on 
Direct Provision, and the Review of 
access to the labour market for 
persons seeking 
international protection  

022 Refuse  Section 28 Meetings of 
Government  

CLRD-68 European 
Communities 
(Reception 
Conditions) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 - 
Signing.pdf 

28/01/2021 5 Attachment to eSubmission DJE-
00127-21. 
 
Text of European Union (Reception 
Conditions) (Amendment) Regulations 
2021 for signing 

023 Refuse Section 15 (1) (d) S.I. for signing by 
Minister is already in the public 
domain;  publication of S.I. No. 52 
of 2021 refers.  

SI No 230 of 2018 
pdf.pdf 

28/01/2021 54 Attachment to eSubmission DJE-
00127-21. 
 
Text of S.I. No. 230 of 2018 
European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) 
Regulations 2018 

024 Refuse  Section 15 (1) (d) already in the 
public domain 
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Minister McEntee 
announces 
reduced 6 month 
waiting period for 
international 
protection 
applicants to 
access work 

28/01/2021 3 Email from Department official 
containing press release information 
regarding the new procedure 
introduced by the European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021 

025 Grant  

2021 01 28 Irish 
Legal News on 28 
Jan 2021 

28/01/2021 4 Email from Department official 
containing link to Irish Legal News 
article entitled “Asylum seekers to 
gain access to labour market sooner” 

026 Grant   

RE update 28/01/2021  Email between Department of Justice 
and OPC to the Government 
regarding the Regulations being 
stamped  

027 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act  

2021.01.08 
STAMPED- 2021 
00403 

28/01/2021 N/A Email between Department of Justice 
officials and OPC which includes 
attached electronic version of the 
Stamped Draft of the European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021 and 
the Transmit Note 

028 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act  

Sun 29.01.21 
refugee 

29/01/2021 1 Newspaper excerpt from the Sun 
dated 29/01/2021 entitled “Refugee  
job rules  
changed”  

029 Grant  
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2021.02.05 - ECJ 
ruling on 14 Jan 
2021 - labour 
market access 

05/02/2021 N/A Email between Department of Justice 
Officials regarding ECJ preliminary 
ruling clarifying the right of access to 
the labour market of international 
protection applicants in the Dublin 
procedure - joined Case C-322/19 and 
C-385/19 

030 Outside the 
scope of this FOI 
request and not 
a relevant 
record 

 

00127-21 As 
approved by 
Minister.pdf 

08/02/2021 1 Attachment to eSubmission DJE-
00127-21. 
Pdf of page 1 Submission DJE 00127-
21 –  
European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) (Amendment) Regulations 
2021 initialled and indicating 
approved seal and signature 
 

031 Refuse as 
encompassed in 
effect by Record 
number 032  

Encompassed by Record 032  

SI 52 of 2021 
European 
Communities 
(Reception 
Conditions) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 

09/02/2021 1 page 
(Note: the 5 
page linked 
submission 
esub 
00127-21 
has been 
released 
with 
redaction  
under R 20.)  

E-mail entitled “Submission DJE 
00127-21 "European Communities 
(Receptio..." completed” containing 
link to eSubmission of the European 
Union (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021 
stating Minister’s approval 

032 Grant  
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Submission DJE 
00127-21 –  
European 
Communities 
(Reception 
Conditions) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 

09/02/2021 5 pages 
already 
released 
with 
redaction 
under R 20 
as linked to 
R 20  

eSubmission-  
Submission DJE 00127-21 –  
European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) (Amendment) Regulations 
2021 approved by Minister  

033 Granted already 
with redaction  
under Record 
020 (as linked to 
Record 020)  

 

Signed SI.pdf 09/02/2021 5 Attachment to eSubmission DJE-
00127-21. 
Copy of European Communities 
(Reception Conditions) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 as signed by 
Minister 

034 Refuse  Section 15 (1) (d)  
S.I. No. 52 of 2021 is already in the 
public domain 

Request for 
Allocation of SI 
number for CLRD 
68 signed by 
Minister for 
Justice 

09/02/2021 3, including 
2 
attachment
s of one 
page each  

Email between Department of Justice 
and Office of Public Works entitled 
“Request for Allocation of SI number 
for CLRD 68 signed by Minister for 
Justice”. 
With attachments of signed S.I., 
checklist for OPW and notice for Iris 
Oifigiuil . 

035 Grant in part 
with 2 
attachments; 
the signed S.I. 
attachment 
relates to S.I. 
No. 52 already 
in public 
domain and is 
therefore 
refused 
 

Section 37 – Personal information - 
re phone number redacted 
 
Section 15 (1) (d) already in the 
public domain 

RE: Regulations 
amending SI 230 
of 2018 re labour 
market access 

08/02/2021- 
10/02/2021 

3 Email thread between Department 
officials entitled “RE: Regulations 
amending SI 230 of 2018 re labour 
market access” regarding the Minister 
signing the European Communities 

036 Part Grant 
 

Section 37 – personal information 
re phone numbers redacted  
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(Reception Conditions) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2021. 
 
 

File 
Ref:2021/00403 
Reception 
Conditions SI 

10/02/2021 N/A Email to OPC from Department official 
entitled “File Ref:2021/00403 
Reception Conditions SI”  
Regarding the Signing of the European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021. 
 

037 Refuse Section 42 (f) FOI Act 

SI- 21-52&RE SI-52 10/02/2021 2 including 
one 
attachment 

Email thread between Department of 
Justice and Office of Public Works.  
 
Contains attachment: Notification 
Sheet CLRD-68 

038 Part Grant  
 

Section 37 – personal information 
phone number redacted 

SI 52 of 2021 
European 
Communities 
(Reception 
Conditions) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 

12/02/2021 1 Email between Department officials 
entitled “SI 52 of 2021 European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021” 
informing of publication of SI 52 of 
2021 European Communities 
(Reception Conditions) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 

039 Grant  
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You have laid a 
document 

12/02/2021 1 Email to Department of Justice from 
Oireachtas Library and Research 
Service entitled “You have laid a 
document” includes details of the 
submission of the European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2021 

040 Grant  

statutory 
instrument laid 
before Houses on 
12 February 2021 

12/02/2021 1 Email from Department of Justice to 
Houses of the Oireachtas containing 
copy of European Communities 
(Reception Conditions) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 laid before Houses 

041 Grant The attachment (copy of S.I. laid 
before the Houses) is available to 
the public on the Oireachtas 
website  

Acknowledgement 
of 
Correspondence 

12/02/2021 1 plus  
One page  
Attachment  

Email from Houses of the Oireachtas 
to Department official with 
attachment acknowledging receipt of 
correspondence in relation to 
European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) (Amendment) Regulations 
2021 

042 Part Grant  Section 37 - personal information  
phone number redacted 

Invoice  17/02/2021 1 Invoice from Office of Public Works 
attaching invoice for SI 52 of 2021 
 

043 Grant   

FW: Invoice 17/02/2021 1 Email between Department officials 
regarding OPW invoice for SI 52 of 
2021 
 

044 Part Grant  
 

Section 37 – Personal Information 
Redaction of phone number 
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Response to your 
correspondence 
from the Joint 
Committee on 
Justice 

03/03/2021 2 incl the 
attachment  

Email from Oireachtas Joint 
Committee on Justice with an 
attached response from the Clerk to 
the Joint Committee on Justice 
regarding the European Communities 
(Reception Conditions) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2021 

045 Part Grant Section 37 – Personal Information 
Redaction of phone numbers and 
fax 

MNE(2021)01623: 
Acknowledgement 
receipt  - Fógra 
tarchurtha chuig 
an gCoimisiún 
Eorpach 

05/03/2021 N/A Email from European Commission 
THEMIS acknowledging receipt of 
European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) (Amendment) Regulations 
2021 
 

046 Grant  

2021.11.08 Query 
from LMAU 
Template 
Permission Sch 4 
of 2018 Regs 

08/11/2021 4 including 
2 page 
attachment 

Email between Department Officials 
entitled “LMAU Template Permission 
(Schedule 4 of the Reception 
Conditions Regulations)” regarding 
updating the LMAU template approval 
letter 
 
Template approval letter (2 pages)  is 
attached 

047 Part Grant  Section 37 – personal information 
Redaction of phone number 

2021.11.16 (2) 
Reply to LMAU RE 
LMAU Template 
Permission 
(Schedule 4 of the 
Reception 
Conditions 
Regulations) 

08/11/2021- 
16/11/2021 

5 Email between Department Officials 
entitled “RE: LMAU Template 
Permission (Schedule 4 of the 
Reception Conditions Regulations)” 
regarding edits to document entitled 
“template permission” 

048 Part Grant  Section 37 – Personal Information 
Redaction of phone number 
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2021.03.10 PQ 
labour market 
access 
permissions  

12/03/2021 2 Email of Department official 
containing excerpt of Parliamentary 
question dated 10/03/2021 from 
Deputy  Michael Healy-Rae to Minister 
of Justice  

049 Grant   

2021.09.24 
Internal re Query 
from Dept of 
Higher Ed Re HEA 
Legislation – 
Consequential 
amendments 
related to your 
Department  

23/09/2021- 
24/09/2021 

4 Email thread between officials from 
the Department of Justice and the 
Department of Further and Higher 
Education, Research, Innovation and 
Science entitled “RE: HEA Legislation - 
Consequential amendments related to 
your Department” regarding 
consequential amendments to 
Schedule 6 of S.I. No. 230 of 2018 
as a result of the Higher Education 
Authority Act  

050 Part Grant (but 
is encompassed 
in Record 51) 

Section 37 – Personal Information 
phone numbers redacted 

2021.09.23 To 
POLICY Re REPLY 
by 28th PL Fwd:  
HEA Legislation - 
Consequential 
amendments 
related to your 
Department 

23/09/2021- 
24/09/2021 

7 Email thread between officials from 
the Department of Justice entitled 
“REPLY by 28th PL Fwd:  HEA 
Legislation - Consequential 
amendments related to your 
Department” regarding consequential 
amendments to Schedule 6 of S.I. 
No. 230 of 2018 as a result of the 
Higher Education Authority Act 
(includes R 50)  

051 
(includes 
Record 50 )  

Part Grant  Section 37 – Personal Information 
phone numbers redacted 
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20200506 
LABOUR MARKET 
REVIEW – 6 May 
2020 

25/09/2021 45 Copy of Department of Justice and 
Equality ‘Review of access to the 
labour market for persons seeking 
international protection’ paper dated 
6 May 2020 

052 Refuse 
 

Section 28 Meetings of 
Government 

 



Catherine C. Connaughton 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Categories: 

Catherine C. Connaughton 
Tuesday 26 January 2021 12:43 
Catherine C. Connaughton 
PQ 21 Jan 2021 

Filed to eDocs 

30 I. Deputy Catherine Connolly asked the Minister for Justice the status of the roll-out of the promised changes to the 
prnvision of work permits for international protection applicants (details supplied); if these changes have been made 
operational lo date; the legal basis underpinning these changes: and if she will make a statement on the matter. 
[3333/21] 

Access to the labour market for international protection applicants is provided for under the European Communities 
(Reception Conditions) Regulations (S.L No. 230 of 2018). These Regulations give effect to Directive 2013/33/EU of 
26 June 2013 laying clown standards for the reception of applicants for international protection (recast) , and came into 
operation from 30 June 2018. The Regulations provide access to the labour market for an applicant who has not 
received a first instance decision within 9 months of making an international protection application. 
Following a review of access to the labour market for persons seeking international protection by my Department, in 
October 2020 the Government approved a number of changes in relation to access by applicants for international 
protection to the labour market , including a reduction in the waiting period for access to the labour market from 9 
months to 6 months and an increc1se in the validity period of a labour market c1ccess permission from 6 months to 12 
months. Work on the relevanl legislative changes is at an advanced stage with a view to introducing the proposed 
changes shortly. The changes c1re being made in the context of amendments to the European Communities (Reception 
Conditions) Regulations necessitated by the trnnsfer of certain functions in those Regulations to the Department of 
Children, Equality. Disc1bility, Integration and Youth. 

httos://www.oireachtas.ie/en/debates/q uestion/2021-01-21/301/#pq 301 
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Catherine C. Connaughton 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Anthony 
Thank you for your reply. 
I have informed OPC accordingly. 

Catherine C. Connaughton 
Wednesday 27 January 2021 15:45 
Anthony J. Doyle 
Tracy N. O'Keeffe; Niamh C. Rabbitt; Catherine C. Connaughton 
RE: Changes to INIS website re LMAPs 
LMA3 with LMAU changes.doc 

I will let you know of developments. 
Regards 
Catherine 
Catherine Connaughton 
Assistant Principal Civil Justice Legislation 

An Roinn Dli and Cirt Department of Justice 
Cearnog an Easpaig, Cnoc Reamoinn, Atha Cliath 2, D02TD99 
~ishop's Squiff Redmond's Hill, Dublin 2, D02TD99 

E ccconnaughton@justice.ieWwww.justice.ietwitter.com/DeotJusticelRL 

From: Anthony J. Doyle 
Sent: Wednesday 27 January 202114:49 
To: Catherine C. Connaughton 
Cc: Tracy N. O'Keeffe 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website re LMAPs 
Hi Catherine 
Answers from the LMAU as follows: 

~Z.lC 

1 - On an administrative basis, we began issuing 12 month permissions and accepting "earlier" applications on 25th 

January, so if the changes could take effect retrospectively from that date it would be great. If not, our answer is 
simply "as soon as possible". 
2 - Yes, confirmed. We have been in discussions with Migration policy for quite a while on these issues and attach 
above the most recent drafts of the LMA3 and LMA4 (the scheduled forms) that we sent to them recently. 
I'm free to discuss any of this. 
Anthony 

From: Catherine C.Connaughton<CCConnaughton@justice.ie> 
Sent: Wednesday 27 January 202113:19 
To: Anthony J. Doyle <ANJDoyle@justice.ie> 
Cc: Catherine C.Connaughton<CCConnaughton@justice.ie>; Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOl(eeffe@justice.ie> 
Subject: Changes to INIS website re LMAPs 
Hi Anthony 
As you know we have asked the Office of Parliamentary Counsel (OPC) to draft urgently a short statutory instrument 
in order to give legal effect to the reduction from 9 to 6 months for access to the labour market and the increase 
from 6 to 12 months in the validity duration of a permission including current permissions. 
OPC have asked about 

And 
1. the timing - on what date are the changes to take effect. 

2. Confirmation that the revised Schedule 3 titled "Declaration that the conditions of application have been 
met" will have as its first question the following: "My application for International Protection is 5 months old 
or more (the permission will not become valid until 6 months)", instead of the current question. 

Grateful if you could get back to me urgently please on the position in relation to those 2 questions. 
Regards and thanks 
Catherine 
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Catherine Connaughton 
Assistant Principal Civil Justice Legislation 

An Roinn DH and Cirt Department of Justice 
Cearnog an Easpaig, Cnoc Reamoinn, Atha Cliath 2, D02TD99 
Bishop's Square, Redmond's Hill, Dublin 2, D02TD99 
,.IPA ffl-
Eccconnauqhton@justice.ieWwww.iustice.ie twitter.com/DeptJusticelRL 
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An Roinn Dli agus Cirt 
agus Co111l1ionannais 
Departmenr ofJusrice 
and Equality 

FORM LMA3 

Application for labour market access permission 

Who is this form for? 

You should use this application form if: . You wish to apply for Labour Market Access Permission 

How to complete this form: 

• Please complete this form in English in BLOCK CAPITAL letters and place a tick in the relevant 
boxes . You must complete all sections of this form fully 

• You must include photocopies of supporting documents requested . Your Personal ID number must be entered on this application form 

• Incomplete or unsigned applications cannot be processed 

Where to send your completed application form: 

• To submit vour form bv email, olease email it to: Lmauaoolications@iustice.ie 

. Emailed aoQlications should state the aoQlicant's Qersonal ID in tl1e email subject bar 

• Emailed aoQlications sl1ould be submitted in Adobe (.odf) . Forms can be submitted using the "Fill & Sion feature of Adobe Acrobat DC or similar 
wooram. 

• Alternativelv the form can be Qrinted. signed and scanned . 

• Please note that ziQQed or enC[yoted files cannot be acceoted . 

• You mav also send vour comQleted aoolication form and suQoorting documents by QOSt to tl1e 
address below: 

Labour Market Access Unit (LMAU) 
PO Box 12931. 
Freeoost FDN5264. 
Dublin 2 

Please note that any Qermission will be QOSted to the most UQ to date address you have Qrovided 
to the International Protection Office • ¥01:J ffli:JSI seRE:I yel:JF sefflpleteEJ applisatieR foFrn aREJ 
Sl:Jpp8F!iR§ 8861:JFfleRIS le 11:le aEISFeSS sele•.11: 



Labou .. ra,r:c0 4- .A cc..,ss U,....f,.. ~1 na" 1 ') 

re sa~c 12s21, 
F:-eeµost ~0~!52':~ , 
Ot.:b!i:-:" 

• If su~miW~g ,·ou, form b~· a:.1ai!, ,'O!..! must ;::rint a cop~' of '.ho cc..1pl:::'.od for..1, sign it, scan i'., and 
arnail to: 

lmauaoplication:::@justis::: .i a 

• Please 110'.o tl7::'. an,' p:::rmission will be pos'.ed to tl~c most up to date add.o:::s ~·ou l1a'/0 pre1:idod 
to !110 lnto,.1atio11al P~ot:::stion Office 
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Data privacy notice 

1. The data you provide in this form is collected by -- ----"--------'------'---

--------------~-----,-c1 part of the Department of Justice and Equality. 

The data controller for the information you provide is the Department of Justice and Equality. The 

data controller's contact details are: Labour Market Access Unit (LMAU), PO Box 12931, 

Freepost FDN5264, Dublin 2. 

2. You can contact the Data Protection Officer for the Department of Justice by writing to: 

The Data Protection Officer, the Department of Justice and Equality, 51 St. Stephen's Green, 

Dublin 2, 002 HK52. Or by email - dataprotectioncompliance@justice.ie 

3. We will use the personal data you provide in this form for the following purposes: 

1. Assessing your application for permission to access the labour market 

2. Verifying your identity 

;h__ Verifying details of your employment with your employer 

Authenticatina cooies of your oermit submitted to us bv third oarties 

4. We collect and process this data in order to comply with our legal obligations or to perform 

tasks in the public interest. The specific basis for collecting and processing this data is as follows: 

1. The European Communities (Reception Conditions)_._.:._. __ Regulations __ ;_JlF----.:.:. 

5. The personal data provided here will be stored securely in "-':'-,. ---'-----'~ -....;_--"-~---

~ databases. It may be shared, if necessary, with the following people: 

1. Other government departments and agencies 

2. An Garda Siochana 

3. Any state agencies which provide labour market services 

have no further contact with the immigration services. This is an indeterminate period as your 

immigration history in the State may span a full lifetime. 

7. The personal data you provide in this form is necessary for us to determine if you meet the 

criteria for this permission. If you do not provide this data, your application for this permission 

cannot be processed. 

8. You have the right to request access to, and a copy of, your personal data that we process. 

You can do this by filling in a Subject Access Request form, available at www.iustice .ie, and 

sending it to dataprotectioncompliance(ci)iustice.ie. You may be required to verify your identity 
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before we send this information to you. 

9. You have the right to request us to rectify any errors in your data or to erase your data, as well 

as to seek a restriction of the processing of your data or to object to the processing of your data in 

certain circumstances. To do this you should write to Labour Market Access Unit (LMAU), PO Box 

12931, Freepost FDN5264, Dublin 2 explaining what errors need to be rectified or erased or your 

reasons for seeking the restriction of, or objecting to, the processing. 

10. You have a right to lodge a complaint with the Data Protection Commission if you believe your 

personal data is being processed by us unlawfully. Information about how to make a complaint 

can be found on www.dataprotec tion.ie. 

I acknowledge that I have read and understood the information outlined above, which relates to 

my data protection rights. 

Name ____________ _ 

Signature ___________ _ Date 

Name of ParenVGuardian of applicant aged under 18 years __________ _ 

Signature of ParenVGuardian ___________ Date _____ _ 
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All fields within this section are mandatory. 

1.1 Surname(s) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
1.2 Forename(s) 

State your Personal ID No, to be found on your Temporary Residence Certificate (TRC) issued by the 
International Protection Office. You must have applied for International Protection to be eligible to 
access the labour market. 

1.3 Personal ID No. 

I I I I I I I IITJ 

2.1 Phone number 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
2.2 Email address (if applicable) 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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You must answer all questions within this section AND meet the following criteria . ( ✓) 

3.1 Declaration that the conditions of application have been met Yes No 

My application for International Protection is§.& months old or more 
(the permission will not become valid until §9 months) 

I aFR s!ill wai!iRg eRI did not receive a first instance 
recommendation on my International Protection application within .6 
months of mv aoolication date 

I have cooperated fully with the International Protection process. 

I have made reasonable efforts to establish my identity. (Please 
attach/enclose any copies of additional identity documents_Q_[ 
evidence of iOUr efforts to establish iOUr identitv). 

I will register with the Revenue Commissioners when I start a job 
or any self-employment activity (see www. revenue.ie for more 
information) 

I have attached a copy of my valid (in date) TRC 

Please do not send your original TRC or any original documents with this application. 

Please do not complete this section Yes No 

Completed 

Permission sent 

Permission Number 

Date of Decision: 
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Catherine C. Connaughton 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Yes Tracy. 

John 

From: Tracy N. O'Keeffe 

John J. O'Callaghan 
Tuesday26January202111:18 
Tracy N. O'Keeffe; Oonagh M. Buckley 
Siobhan D. Barron; Catherine C. Connaughton 
RE: Labour Market Access Regulations 

Sent: Tuesday 26 January 202111:05 
To: Oonagh M. Buckley 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron; Catherine C. Connaughton; John J. O'Callaghan 
Subject: RE: Labour Market Access Regulations 

So just the time limits in the small urgent regulat ions is OK? 

Tracy O'Keeffe a 

Working from home at present, contactable by email (tnokeeffe@iustice.ie) and mobile ~ 

Priomhoifigeach I Ceartas Sibhia!ta - Reachtaiocht 
Principal Officer I Civil Justice - Legislation 

An Roinn DH agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

Cearn6g an Easpaig, Cnoc Reamainn, Baile Atha Cliath 2, D02 TD99 
2nd floor, Bishop's Square, Redmond's Hill , Dublin 2, 002 TD99, Ireland 

· T +353 f 1117 • FP/M +35:, 'PIG lnmheanachllnternal VOi~• 
R/E tnokeeffe@iustice.ie GI\J\Jwww.iustice.ietwitter.com/DeptJusticelRL 

From: Oonagh M. Buckley <OMBuckley@justice.ie> 
Sent: Tuesday 26 January 202111:04 
To: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice .ie> 

•· 

Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie>; Catherine C.Connaughton<CCConnaughton@justice.ie>; John J. 
O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Labour Market Access Regulations 

Grand - that's fine by me so. 

From: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Sent: Tuesday 26 January 202111:03 
To: Oonagh M. Buckley <OMBuckley@justice.ie> 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie>; Catherine C.Connaughton<CCConnaughton@justice.ie>; John J. 
O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Labour Market Access Regulations 

Oonagh, 
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The drafting of the larger reception conditions regulations is well advanced, but an issue with the larger regulations 
is that they have to be co-ordinated with the reception conditions regulations to be made by the Minister for 
Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth. I understand that there are staff resourcing issues in DCEDIY 
which are impeding progress on that Department's regulations, but Carol Baxter is looking at solutions and she is to 
come back to me by the end of the week to let me know where things stand . The drafting of any regulations, large 
or small, is obviously subject to capacity within OPC. 

Regards, 

Tracy 

Tracy O'Keeffe 

Worl<ing from home at present, contactable by email {tnol<eeffe(ci)justice.ie) and mobil~'§:\ 

Priomhoifigeach I Ceartas Sibhialta - Reachtaiocht 
Principal Officer I Civil Justice - Legislation 

An Roinn Dli agus Cirt 
Depa,tment of Justice 

Cearn6g an Easpaig , Cnoc Reamainn, Baile .l!itha Cliatl1 2, D02 TD99 
2nd floor, Bishop 's Square, Reclmond 's Hill, Dublin 2, 002 TD99, Ireland 

T +353 (~FP/NI +3~::>IG lnmheanach/lnternal VOiP ~ 
R/E tnoke~~e.ie G/\JIJ www.iustice.ie twitter.com/DeotJusticelRL ·· 

From: Oonagh M. Buckley <OMBuckley@iustice.ie> 
Sent: Tuesday 26 January 202110:52 
To: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie>; John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@iustice.ie>; Catherine C.Connaughton<CCConnaughton@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Labour Market Access Regulations 

Thanks Tracy. Can you give me an idea of when the larger Regulations are estimated for 

completion? 

From: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Sent: Tuesday 26 January 202110:21 
To: John J. O'Callagha n <jjocallaghan@justice.ie>; Oonagh M. Buckley <OMBuckley@justice.ie> 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie>; Catherine C.Connaughton<CCConnaughton@justice.ie> 
Subject: Labour Market Access Regulations 

John, Oonagh, 

On the basis of yesterday's exchanges of emails, Catherine and I are finalising a drafting request for an SI to amend 
the labour market access waiting period {9 months to 6 months) and the duration of a labour market access 
permission (extend to 12 months). 

In view of the need to ensure an appropriate legal basis as soon as possible for the new arrangements that ISO 
propose to implement from next week, I would propose that this small SI only deal with the time limits, and that the 
other labour market access issues, such as health service employment, would be provided for in the larger 
Reception Conditions Regulations which are currently being drafted. 

Please confirm that this approach would be in order. 

Many thanks, 
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Tracy 

Tracy O'Keeffe 

Worldng from home at present, contactable by email (tnol<eeffe@iustice.ie) and mobile 

Priomhoifigeach I Ceartas Sibhialta - Reachtaiocht 
Principal Officer I Civil Justice - Legislation 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

Cearn6g an Easpaig, Cnoc Reamainn, Saile Atha Cliath..2, 002 TD99 
2ncl floor, Bishop's Square, Redmond's Hill , Dublin 2, 002 TD99, Ireland 

T +353 (0~ FP/NI +353~1G lnmlleanach/lnternal VOiP ~ 
RIE tnol<eeffe@iust,ce.ieGIWwww.iustice.ietwitter.com/DeptJusticelRL 

From: John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202114:12 
To: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie>; Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie> 
Cc: Oonagh M. Buckley <OMBuckley@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE : Changes to INIS website : LMAU web pages 

I agree with all of this Tracy. 

Proceed with the timeframe SI asap and the other can follow. 

John 

From: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202113:00 
To: John J..O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie>; Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

John, Siobhan, 

I would have some concerns about whether this course of action may create a precedent that might cause 
difficulties in future in terms of pressure for statutory timeframes in other areas to be set aside {besides the 
question of whether there is vires to administrative set aside clearly-prescribed timeframes where the legislation 
does not provide discretion). I would have my doubts as to the likelihood of success of a mandamuis action in 
relation to a Government decision which did not specify a time by which the labour market access changes are to be 
implemented. 

I wonder if it might be safer to proceed with a small SI to make the changes to the waiting period and the duration? I 
expect that this could be turned around quickly. As the "carve up" of the 2018 Regulations has to be co-ordinated 
with D/CEDIY, it may be a little while yet before those Regulations ·are finalised. 

Regards, 

Tracy 

Tracy O'Keeffe 

Working from home at present, contactable by email (tnokeeffe@justice.ie) and mob ii~ 

Priomhoifigeach I Ceartas Sibhialta - Reachtaiocht 
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Principal Officer I Civil Justice - Legislation 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

Cearn6g an Easpaig, Cnoc Reamainn, Baile Atha Cliath 2, 002 TD99 
2nd floor, Bishop's Square, Redmond's Hill, Dublin 2, 002 TD99, Ireland 

T +353 (0)1~FPINI +35~PIG lnmheanachllnternal VOiP ... 
R./E tnokee~ie G/Wwww.justice.ietwitter.com/DeotJusticelRL 

From: John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202112:48 
To: David M. Delaney <DMDelaney@justice.ie> 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie>; Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website : LMAU web pages 

Thanks David 

John 

From: David M. Delaney <DMDelaney@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202112:37 
To: John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie>; Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Response gone out folks - should clear it up. 

D. 

From: John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202112:01 
To: David M. Delaney <DMDelaney@justice.ie> 
Cc: Siobhan D. Barron <barrons@justice.ie>; Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Subject: FW: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hi David 

Just wondering how this managed to get ahead of the Reg-making (which as late as a week ago didn't even include 
the reduction in waiting period)? 

John 

From: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202111:50 
To: Niall A Colgan <NAColgan@justice.ie>; Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie>; Patrick X. Gleeson 
<PXG1eeson@justice.ie>; PressOfficeStaff <PressOfficeStaff@jsector.net>; Cayleen A. Murtagh 
<CAMurtagh@iustice.ie>; William J. Sweeney <WJSweeney@justice.ie> 
Cc: Niamh X Burton <NXBurton@justice.ie>; Louise P. Sandom <LPSandom@justice.ie>; Siobhan D. Barron 
<barrons@justice.ie>; Michael X. Thornhill <MXThornhill@justice.ie>; John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie>; 
Dc,1vid M. Delaney <DMDelaney@justice.ie>; Anthony J. Doyle <ANJDoyle@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hi all 
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Thanks for this. 

I have forwarded to the relevant unit for update and comments, and have previously forwarded Tracy's email. 

Morgan 

From: Niall A Colgan <NAColgan@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202111:47 
To: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie>; Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie>; Patrick X. Gleeson 
<PXGleeson@justice.ie>; PressOfficeStaff <PressOfficeStaff@jsector.net>; Cayleen A. Murtagh 
<CAMurtagh@justice.ie>; William J. Sweeney <WJSweeney@justice.ie> 
Cc: Niamh X Burton <NXBurton@justice.ie>; Louise P. Sandom <LPSandom@justice.ie>; Siobhan D. Barron 
<barrons@justice.ie>; Michael X. Thornhill <MXThornhill@justice.ie>; John J.O'Callaghan<jjocallaghan@justice .ie>; 
David M . Delaney <DMDelaney@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hi again 

I have spoken to Fiach about this just now and he would like to launch on Thursday of this week if possible, bearing 
in mind the questions that Tracy has raised in her email below 

Niall 

From: Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202111:40 
To: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcl<night@justice.ie>; Patrick X. Gleeson <PXGleeson@justice.ie>; Neil X. Ward 
<NXWard@justice.ie>; Niall A Colgan <NAColgan@justice.ie>; Fiach C. Kelly <FCKelly@justice.ie> 
Cc: Niamh X Burton <NXBurton@justice.ie>; Louise P. Sandom <LPSandom@justice.ie>; Siobhan D. Barron 
<barrons@justice.ie>; Michael X. Thornhill <MXThornhill@justice.ie>; John J. O'Callaghan <jjocallaghan@justice.ie>; 
David M. Delaney <DMDelaney@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

As the waiting period and duration of permission are specifically provided for in Regulation 11 of the European 
Communities (Reception Conditions) Regulations 2018 (S.I. No . 230/2018), would those Regulations not have to be 
amended for the changes to be implemented? The drafting of the amending regulations is underway, but Civil 
Justice Legislation was not aware that it was intended to implement those changes with effect from today. 

Regards, 

Tracy 

Tracy O'Keeffe 

Working from home at present, contactable by email (tnol<eeffe@justice.ie) and mobil~ 

Priomhoifigeach I Ceartas Sibhialta - Reachtaiocht 
Principal Officer I Civil Justice - Legislation 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

Cearnog an Easpaig, Cnoc Reamainn, Baile Atha Cliath 2, D02 TD99 
2nd floor, Bishop's Square, Redmond's Hill, Dublin 2, 002 TD99, Ireland 

T +353 (~/M +~G lnmheanach/lnternal VOi~ 
R/E tnokeeffe@justice.ie G/Wwww.justice .ietwitter.com/DeptJusticelRL 
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From: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 202111:26 
To: Patrick X. Gleeson <PXGleeson@justice.ie>; Neil X. Ward <NXWard@justice.ie>; Niall A Colgan 
<NAColgan@justice.ie>; Fiach C. Kelly <FCKelly@justice.ie> 
Cc: Niamh X Burton <NXBurton@justice.ie>; Louise P. Sandom <LPSandom@justice.ie>; Siobhan D. Barron 
<barrons@justice.ie>; Tracy N. O'Keeffe <TNOKeeffe@justice.ie>; Michael X. Thornhill <MXThornhill@justice.ie> 
Subject: FW: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Patrick 

I've attached a few doc's received from the Labour Market Access unit who propose to implement the following 
changes from today 
1) Reducing waiting period for application for those IP applicants who are not in receipt of a first instance IP 

decision from 9 months to 6 months 
2) If application successful permission granted for 12 rather than 6 months 

I believe that the Minister should issue a PR introducing the changes therefore would you mind pulling together a 
press release for the Minister from the doc's attached, we will probably require some tweets to go with this. 

Thanks 

Morgan 

From: Niamh C. Rabbitt <NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 2021 10:39 
To: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie> 
Cc: Louise P. Sandom <LPSandom@justice.ie>; Anthony J. Doyle <ANJDoyle@justice.ie> 
Subject: Explanation of Changes Spiel 

Hi Morgan, 

This is the explanation of the changes as promised. (note I wasn't sure of the date of the minister's 
announcement) 
I'll talk to Chris now. 

N 

Niamh Rabbitt 

Ard-Oifigeach Feidhmiuchain I Seachadadh Seirbhfsf lnimirce 
Higher Executive Officer I Immigration Service Delivery 

Conai Baile agus Ceadanna I An tAonad um Rochtain ar an Margadh Saothair 
Domestic Residence and Permissions I Labour Market Access Unit 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

13-14 Ce an Bhurcaigh, Baile Atha Cliath 2, D02 XK70, 
13-14 Burgh Quay, Dublin 2, DO2 XK?0 

R/E ncrabbitt@justice.ie G/W www.inis.gov.ie twitter.com/DeptJusticelRL 
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From: Niamh C.Rabbitt<NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 
Sent: Friday 22 January 202114:58 
To: inispagemaster <inispagemaster@justice.ie> 
Cc: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie>; William J. Sweeney <WJSweeney@justice.ie>; Anthony J. Doyle 
<ANJDoyle@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hi Chris, 

These are the changes for the website. 
I've summarised them in a comment at the top and I've attached the pdf doc I had originally put together too. 

In terms of rollout. We can't go live until a change is made on AISIP to our permission letters. 
I'm hoping that goes through at the start of next week. 

Can we work to a target date of Wednesday, but don't actually go live unless I confirm the necessary AISIP changes 
have been made? 

Thanks 

Niamh 

From: inispagemaster <inispagemaster@justice.ie> 
Sent: Friday 22 January 202113:44 
To: Niamh C. Rabbitt <NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 
Cc: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie>; William J. Sweeney <WJSweeney@justice.ie> 
Subject: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hello Niamh, 

You are indeed on to the right area. 

Normally we'd ask you to check through the changes with Morgan McKnight as a type of screening process, and also 
to link up with the Press Office in case there are media issues concerning the change. 

But I see a second email from you mentioning that the change has been sanctioned by David Delaney, so it looks like 
the change has been approved at a high level on your end in ISD. 

If you could send the updates/changes in a word document with the current content of the web page, use 
strikethrough for any material to be removed, and red text for any new material. Please use "comments" to give any 
instruction around the changes. I've provided a quick example in the attached document. 

Normally we ask for a few days lead time to allow us allocate a time resource to the task and slot it into our workload. 
If it is urgent please make this known and we will get back to you as quickly as we can. 

Best regards 

Chris Larkin 

Cruthaitheach go Digiteach I Cumarsaid agus Caidreamh I Tredhearcacht 
Digital Creative I Communications & Engagement I Transparency 

An Roinn Dli agus Cirt 
Department of Justice 

51 Faiche Stiabhna, Baile Atha Cliath 2, D02 HK52 
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51 St. Stephen's Green, Dublin 2. D02 HK52 

Tlnlernal\/011- .1 ~ 
E cilml<in@1usti ~.. www.iustice.ie SM lwitter.corn/DeotJusticelRL 

(See attached file: Labour Market Access Changes 220221.docx) 

"Niamh C. Rabbitt" ---22/01/2021 09 :06:16---INIS Website Query From : "Niamh C. Rabbitt" 
<NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 

INIS Website Query 

From : "Niamh C. Rabbitt" <NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 

To: inispagemaster <inispagemaster@justice.ie>, 
cc: 
Date : 22/01/2021 
Subject: Changes to website 

M CAM HA, ES 

Hi, 

I've been told you're in charge of changes to websites in INIS? 

™* 

LMAU have just been instructed to go live with some changes that need to be reflected on LMAU's website. 

$ 

What's the best way to communicate the changes we want? I've annotated a pdf of the existing website and I'm waiting on 
approval from my AP. 

What's the timeline for implementing the changes on your end? 

Thanks 

Niamh 

Niamh Rabbitt 

Ard-Oifigeach Feidhmiuchain I Seachadadh Seirbhisi lnimirce 
Higher Executive Officer I Immigration Service Delivery 

Conai Baile agus Ceadanna I An tAonad um Rochtain ar an Margadh Saothair 
Domestic Residence and Permissions I Labour Market Access Unit 

An Roinn Dli agus Cirt 
Department of Justice 

13-14 Ce an Bhurcaigh, Baile Atha Cliath 2, D02 XK70, 
13-14 Burgh Quay, Dublin 2, 002 XK70 

R/E ncrabbitl@iustice.ieG/Wwww.inis.qov.ietwiller.com/DeplJusticelRL 
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Catherine C. Connaughton 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Folks, 

Niall A Colgan 
Monday 25 January 2021 11 :40 
Morgan P. McKnight; Patrick X. Gleeson; Neil X. Ward; Fiach C. Kelly 
Niamh X Burton; Louise P. Sandom; Siobhan D. Barron; Tracy N. O'Keeffe; Michael X. 
Thornhill 
RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

As far as I'm aware this was not on our radar for th is week. We will need to talk to Fiach about a date for the Press 
Release etc, we already have a major launch in for Wednesday. 

Niall 

From: Morgan P. McKnight 

Sent: Monday 25 January 202111:26 

To: Patrick X. Gleeson ; Neil X. Ward; Niall A Colgan; Fiach C. Kelly 

Cc: Niamh X Burton; Louise P. Sandom; Siobhan D. Barron; Tracy N. O'Keeffe; Michael X. Thornhill 
Subject: FW: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Patrick 

I' ve attached a few doc's received from the Labour Market Access unit who propose to implement the following 
changes from today 

1) Reducing waiting period for application for those IP applicants who are not in receipt of a fi rst instance IP 
decision from 9 months to 6 months 

2) If application successful permission granted for 12 rather than 6 months · 

I believe that the Minister should issue a PR introducing the changes therefore would you mind pulling together a 
press release for the Minister from the doc' s attached, we will probably require some tweets to go with this . 

Thanks 

Morgan 

From: Niamh C. Rabbitt <NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 
Sent: Monday 25 January 2021 10:39 
To: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie> 
Cc: Louise P. Sandom <LPSandom@justice.ie>; Anthony J. Doyle <ANJDoyle(@,justice.ie> 
Subject: Explanation of Changes Spiel 

Hi Morgan, 

This is the explanation of the changes as promised. (note I wasn't sure of the date of the minister's 
announcement) 
I' 11 talk to Chris now. 



N 

Niamh Rabbitt 

Ard-Oifigeach Feidhmiuchain I Seachadadh Seirbhisi lnimirce 
Higher Executive Officer I Immigration Service Delivery 

C6nai Baile agus Ceadanna I An tAonad um Rochtain ar an Margadh Saothair 
Domestic Residence and Permissions I Labour Market Access Unit 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

13- •i 4- Ce an Bhu rcaigh , Bai !e ,~tha Cfiath 2, D02 XK70 . 

13- '14 Burgh Quay, Dub lin 2, 002 XK70 

R/E ncrabbitt@iustice .ie G/Wwww.inis.oov.ie iwitter.com/DeotJusticelRL 

From: Niamh C.Rabbitt<NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 
Sent: Friday 22 January 202114:58 
To: inispagemaster <inispagemaster@justice.ie> 
Cc: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie>; William J. Sweeney <WJSweeney@justice.ie>; Anthony J. Doyle 
<ANJDoyle@justice.ie> 
Subject: RE: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hi Chris, 

These are the changes for the website . 
I've summarised them in a comment at the top and I've attached the pdf doc I had originally put together too. 

In terms of rollout. We can't go live until a change is made on AISIP to our permission letters. 
I'm hoping that goes through at the start of next week. 

Can we work to a target date of Wednesday, but don't actually go live unless I confirm the necessary AISIP changes 
have been made1 

Thanks 

Niamh 

From: inispagemaster <inispagemaster@justice.ie> 
Sent: Friday 22 January 202113:44 
To: Niamh C.Rabbitt<NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 
Cc: Morgan P. McKnight <MPMcKnight@justice.ie>; William J.Sweeney<WJSweeney@justice.ie> 
Subject: Changes to INIS website: LMAU web pages 

Hello Niamh, 

You are indeed on to the right area. 

Normally we'd ask you to check through the changes with Morgan McKnight as a type of screening process, and also 
to link up with the Press Office in case there are media issues concerning the change. 

2 



But I see a second email from you mentioning that the change has been sanctioned by David Delaney, so it looks like 
the change has been approved at a high level on your end in ISO. 

If you could send the updates/changes in a word document with the current content of the web page, use 
strikethrough for any material to be removed, and red text for any new material. Please use "comments" to give any 
instruction around the changes. I've provided a quick example in the attached document. 

Normally we ask for a few days lead time to allow us allocate a time resource to the task and slot it into our workload. 
If it is urgent please make this known and we will get back to you as quickly as we can. 

Best regards 

Chris Larkin 

Cruthaitheach go Digiteach I Cumarsaid agus Caidreamh I Tredhearcacht 
Digital Creative I Communications & Engagement I Transparency 

An Roinn Dli agus Cirt 
Department of Justice 

51 Faiche Stiablma, Baile Atha Cliath 2, 002 Hl-<52 
51 SI. Siephen·s Green. Dublin 2, 0 02 Hl<52 

T lntemal VOIF: ] J•353 (i I l L. 
E cj lar:dn(Cl)iu~•tice .ie V1l 1/'.JVJ\N. iustice.ie SM twilter.com/DeotJuslice lRL 

(See attached file: Labour Market Access Changes 220221.docx) 

"Niamh C. Rabbitt" ---22/01 /2021 09:06:16---INIS Website Query From: "Niamh C. Rabbitt" 
<NCRabbitt@justice.ie> 

INIS Website Query 

From : "Niamh C. Rabbitt" <NCRabbitt(a),justice.ie> 

To: inispagemaster <inispagemaster@justice.ie>, 
cc: 
Date: 22/01/2021 
Subject: Changes to website 

Hi, 

I've been told you're in charge of changes to websites in INIS? 

LMAU have just been instructed to go live with some changes that need to be reflected on LMAU's website. 

What's the best way to communicate the changes we want? I've annotated a pdf of the existing website and I'm waiting on 
approval from my AP. 

What's the timeline for implementing the changes on your end? 

Thanks 

Niamh 

Niamh Rabbitt 

Ard-Oifigeach Feidhmiuchain I Seachadadh Seirbhisi lnimirce 
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Higher Executive Officer I Immigration Service Delivery 

C6nai Baile agus Ceadanna I An tAonad um Rochtain ar an Margadh Saothair 
Domestic Residence and Permissions I Labour Market Access Unit 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt 
Department of Justice 

·13-·14 Ce 2n Bhurc2igh , Baile Atha Cli ath 2, D02 X?-(70. 
13- ·14 Burgh Quay. Dubli11 2. DO2 Xl·<?0 

R/E ncrabbilt@iustice.ieG/VVwww.in is.aov.ie twitter.com/DeoiJusticelRI 
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